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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDl DECEMBER 27 190b 3
and thebntdewnaM carried carnation*.

fc^$n«^lVed "*r ruea:» wearing a 
beautiful drew of lavender crepe de
and ’,xf^d Tcarry1t“S wtiRe rose®. Mr.

“f8- L»y left on the afternoon 
a t™^Hnhe 9t£tee’ the bride wearing 

T* of Vue broadcloth 
with satin and set of ermine.

Memorial Service.
sarert>R^l!L*eUf!Ce Bop the tat« Mar- 

w1]1 be how on Satur-
a «ymr£nJ>ar#t\?< the worM wherever 
a rompany of King’s Daughters may
MrohüTtV The union» here will hold a 
service at ,8 o.clock in the rôhooLroomthe^e^i^ün*- ^ d^e marks 
ÎJ)^®"* birthday anndversary of Mrs. 
Bmtome rince her death on Nov. 14

WOMAN’S WORLD. LAWLESS BANDS OPERATE
tes

1K? ware. 
P00 feet; 
«peclous k street 
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U.S. Troops for the First Time 

Called Upon to Suppress 
Cuban Disorders,

v..:lr0* 3t PSINCI fflllk-New smart
Autumn styie; comfort-band for 
easy scarf tying. 1% inches at 
back. 2 inches at front, perfectly 
comfort-fitting because jnade in
Madeoftaîî£n?lS?e-sewed 

to launder perfectly,; fortified 
where wear comesp so last 
longer sÿid fray least.

wI
<1V *
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Washington, Dec. 26.—United States 

Secretary of War Taft hag received ad
vices from Gov. Magoon at Havana In
dicating that a more or less unsettled 
condition of affairs exists In certain 
parts of Cuba .and that in Santa Clara 
Province some lawless bands 
ating and pillaging. Therefore, at the 
governor's instance, Gen. Bell has.or
dered a considerable reinforcement of 

garrison of American troops In that 
province. "*

For the first time since the Second 
occupation of the island by the Ameri-, 
cane It has become necessary fbr the 
troops to undertake themselves thte eup- 
kZwn»nthf ^5 disorders. Instead of
»SM5. SUES ££&
theirs If lnd.Ieatlon of the inability of 
rcrnmfJiff *‘TU authorttles to pierma- 

Geif peace ln the i*laâd.

!

<•*'
It
. Madame Gould’s

Parle, Dec.
Liabilities.

. , . 26.—The three suits
by creditors with the object 

otf making Madame Gould, who was 
Countess Boni de CaeteUeme, jointly 
responsible with the count for certain 
claims were decided to-day. The 

-•—4 °°Brt found that she was in no way 
responsible for the claims of M. Zeig- 
ler one of the largest creditors, who 
claimed that It had been the practice 
“ the Caetellanes ever since their 
marriage to appeal to hdm to extri
cate them from financial difficulties,

, held her Jointly liable for Jewels 
valued ait $24,000, purchased from Mlle 
Vera Nimldoff of Odessa, who sold the 
Jeyels to Count Boni thru the inter
mediary of Jewelers, The count also 
found that Madame Gould was Jointly 
Uahle tor about $67,000, the balance 
due to the Hartogs for a Jewelry bill, 
amounting to about *137,000. provided 
the bill was not padded. Three ex
perte were appointed to appraise the 
value of the Jewelry. .;/•
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&2Bank, are oper-

ia th<IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.? ms.

•J Of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company.A/ a «

peal. : 
r take 
’Ithoae
later.
Bull.

>
hi What is ln many respecta the most 

significant paper issued by any Mte in
surance company during the present 
year has just appeared over the signa
ture of John R. Hegeman, President 
at the Metropolitan Life. While the 
communication

4063
»

It is no secret the reasen why eur Cocoa is selling so rapidly
Afur." I 
n It is 
’ wait 
tiegra. 
st. To- COWAN’SS2 epESïïS

LLfîaf>nLa tour 01 the Island, with 
SLrfe'*nce t0 the m»ltary ne- 

ccsslties in case further disturbances

Is addressed to the 
company’s agents, and Is in the nature 
of a review and announcement cover- 
erlng matters chiefly interesting to the 
field force 1t deserves attentive reading.

Xmas at the Boys’ Home. 11 appears that the Metropolitan Life
The Christmas dinner was mere than bas for some time been engaged In the 

-hundrtt8«C^»fn<1. was^njoyid by the preparation of
with few exceptions, the picLr^of lbassd “P0” lta °wn experience. By 
health, the exceptions being boys 'who comparison of given periods in recent 
have not been Jong enough In the lnstl-, yea™ with corresponding periods in 
tution to acquire the hearty,healthy look former years, back to 1890, the fact Is 
r°r which the boys of the home arei established that among the company's 
noted. The home was beautifully de-, Policyholders there has been sufficient 
ccrated, especially the large airy dining- 1 Improvement ln mortality (that Is a 
room. The work of decoration was all ’ smaller average of deaths at various
usSîi annm.h!1,*®, Uh® >y*’ As warrant certain changes af-

, a ““mber of old boys and young feating future premiums and benefits. 
f004 Positions in the city were all directly in the Interest of those 

as®lRt members of. the board insured in the company. With char- 
I of the Institution, The an-. act eristic thoroughness and franknessevmlnr at ?Tn3 ^ Zï" Z? thl9 îhe,e re9ults and changes are sp«m^

ÎhTÜh at J;8®’ Au friends of the in-: in minute detail, not put forth as ”es- etltution will be cordially welcome. | tlmates” or vague prSmtees
“Peter Pm" n.i. I ^Knlficance to the insuringTh» I public is a reduction in the prl-e of

<rf,.the ‘'p«ter Pan insurance in the Industrial Depart-

duatlon af premiums charged In the 
Making Her Mark In the Wen. Ordinary Department.

ver f.eJyTumault ,OSt a ^ Xen:^
Miss Annie B. Merrill! ahd.^s^ntlght atürarïlv8^ p8,llc!ee will be found most 
have been expected, it was not ions and even more at-

girl who is forced Into the business H}‘ 8®e was heard of again. Already all of the adv^îsST aC<AtaJn 
A writer in a Chicago paper of recent j V°rid Is like a lamb amidst a den of h^s made her mark in the west which we can afltold^o rive ^ ^?eh 

date says: "Woman loses a tremendous ravening wolves. They’re all seeking tL,.1 “ w editor-in-chief of The the- public have the^rlfJh, whlc»h
charm when she becomes so well bal- whom they may devour. And, lf the girl unusually blight week- The surrender values e32,€C,t'
anced and temperamentally correct that ls Pretty. young and attractive, all the y1f._“1?^d *P Ca/8’f'Pr’ Alberta. ’ be generous and take ^ lh» ^
she can’t cry when occasion demands more does it behoove her to keep on. ^^^rr111 will be remembered by fonraof expended tn sum»»6 cl>tl?na'

the safe side of reserve and caution. "La"y a» the talented writer who con- InZnre J. P^id-up
Wouldn’t you be willing to wager that “?f course IVs detestable that you /?r„eome1 time to the columns rtand^ fn^ Jhey^are the

! ^mLnderstinS. aS^TtiluS J»£ ^
irJSHrfiSS!; ,type °f woman and the Better be reserved and auiet and’stand writing it» the west. 9HeT W*fc "ar«o a PTm td understanding as they 
man who believe^omeiTwei-e mlde'to °5‘sh’ than mixed up In an affair of 80me 01 the Severest manV^l^^ W® iMlVe ^continued
bi' loved and protocW and chlrishZd lhls klnd" and the wise counsellor ^ appear«d In Saturday utmecensa^. We ehall
?L£ and », nn„„„. ^

!t"rS'î“î'®S”»ïï',.Kthe men who ^tHl make m^sslble some nant.flush and learn that she Is as £**£££* Interesting little week- !£* P^Ilc 113ve stamped with their
of the almost S taSe S "?ucd a, Pa« of the office furniture as ^ ? above the average ^P^l-namely, the Optional Life
and virtues. ^ I thc desk or the chair and of a8 little r-*a"dard.r^i. 11,terary excellence. The »nE»d?"':Inenj’ under a ne w name the

Does coquetry ever die the death ln account except in so far as she per- Interest to The World Endowment with Life Op-
the feminine br^st» We trow no^ foTrma her work well or ill. I LI tfrthalî,lt waa on The World ^ the Guaranteed Dividend, ateo
(whatever that means') but if we are . 11 may be a salutary lesson to learn, Merrill received her news- ttnder a new and more descriptive

' forced Into the business world where ?ut 'f is a very hard one, and in the S?'p^ ®”d The World cordial- aame- the Guaranteed Increased En-
we "dare not so much as flicker an eye- mti"nlner ?ne ls hound to sacrifice a L nÀw68.^61" the 1,681 °r success in dowment. and the Reduced premium 
lash m theprese^ceoftheareheLmy L'f ^ ^minlnecharm and grace her new 8phere’______  K,9 new name’ Life With Re
man—that charming savior to the in- l»at; n his heart of hearts, every man *_______________________________________duced Premium after 20 years.’’
ttreourse of man and woman will be- dm're8 more than breadth of intellect Ml M »psn. One passage relates to the company’s
come as extinct as the dodo. ItTLn^f8- heauty. A^lfca^ the °f dlti-ributing dividends and
mNot long ago a young business wo- Fc^nKJr^Led Tve^ an"^ SZSS ^hLt^ ’V^dmt
iraittVtSrgsi ™^uke'! Pre8byter,an ^st3Hâ°s Ft

e°n-XTraS S attenti°nS °f °ne °f her «^“S-vitalfty. shLn'l ralMtVXch Bamfo.T^, ‘ ^urs^^he STLdu't
employers. so disturbs every feminine heart. ' -, Bamford—Coleman. two millions of dollars in wlunilaW!
»„™e c,T wd auman of much experl" » Moreover, beauty doctors tell uB that . F^at^ef Louise Coleman, B|e- dividends upon non-participating m-
t^ïTno. f;r>,than hers3lf' and after 11s- l<aTs are good for our eyes; so let us ;16 . B’ Coleman, 191 Dowling-ave- dnstrilal polities, bringing Pthe ^botal

vary gravely, he said: kefp. ,our temperamental charm,’’" the ™6’ ^ married yesterday at 2 p. amount of uripromited dividends^ In 1
My dear, I don t wish to'criticize you brightness of our eyes, and shed a few ' Î?',to Thomas H. L. Bam ford of Port ' twelve yeans to aibo-ut ten rmiiinn» nf 1™,ar"L'ay,,.bUt } do w,9h t0 8ay that! tta,rs occasionally, whether or not we t^";ARev- W. F. Wilson performing | dollars to tadpSUSffiT ?n 

your very charming manner, which is ; feel sufficiently ’’well balanced” to do f®6 ^remony. The bride was dressed ! the form of dlvldrodi on nLmi.L. "
quite unexceptionable in your mother’s without them. ,r‘ white lace over taffeta, and carried dividend on dM.’h c'a^ms tnÎ Tn
house is Perhaps a shade too empresse m *><î!i?Uet ** wllltè roses, as- creases of benedU uoon e^ttln L^' , Washington. Dec. 26,-The coroners
*’ a business office. The Pretty Girl. fitted by Mies De Witt. Buffalo, as ties.” He Lv poM* Jury to-day returned a Verdict of “un-

”Not that I mean to say that you are 11 mU8t be a great trial to be a bridesmaid. F. B. Blackley supported albled to accomnUnh tin» wnLimln611" iavol<$a*1e accident” ln the case of 
either forward or bold. Don’t Llsun- ?r6lî,y &*}’" 8aid the sarcastic spinster Gdests were present from years by steady Improvement m SMnuel We9t’ the colored bo»’ who was
demand me. Only remember that a uth! fa'r malden from the country, i ^Jt Nelson. Toronto. London, Winnl- ness me!hods b.v^1", run over yesterday and killed by Jo

1 a ̂ ho had just confided to her that she pef: Buffalo and New York. Upon businSs^'terri'to^ 961,11 Liter’s automobile. Mr. Lelter
thought the Toronto men were perfect- ÎJe r îtuZn f1^n a honeymoon trip, to Insurance in ford hv wnrJdvhlilîüî "ll11 meet the funeral expenses and
y odious, they stared at her so a bom- ^.and Mrs. Bamford will reside at In writlL andtaklL also rnake a Pecuniary allowance for

inably on the street! Port Nelson. rL„iH„ 8,a „ TT.ng business, the family of the dead boy. Charles
The sarcastic one resumed: “No man ------------------------------------- decreasing laose £rato* and d^ath "I16' H./Raymond, the chauffeur, was re-

î'»~'ï ^KT“”u2T ETÏUÏÏ- JEWISH REFORMS PROMISED
•• ^srsss»^ ;r.s*r^

by and every feminine woman rather Donma le Summoned. —their gradual, steady progressiveness
enjoys the look of admiration. --------- .A .'L?ave fa ed to srraap their full

“But the moment that looks becomes- ^Washington, Dec. 26.—Semi-official ad- » ^ 7Cance’ Ttt year bv year we have 
offensive and familiar, that moment it vices to the department of state con- to fxp6n8e8’
becomes insulting and the woman who ^ , 11 ° improve the death rate, to better
devotes another glance to that man is 6y the inf°rmatlon that the question the policies, to distribute the surplus,
looking for trouble and she gets it and oî Permission for Jwws to acquire land 80 that each year a larger propontlon- 
lt.^[ve8,h,er rlgrht- - ’ in an Parts of Russia and removal of LLÜT’??™1 ^uld ,bT, returned to

The girl who flirts on the street must the limits for Jewish settlement would P®lic>halders and a smaller proportion
ne either without sense or without char- be left to the Douma, but that the fol- „ amount used in expenses-” 
acteT- Just as surely as she cheapens lowing measures will be carried out be- He 8fe8 on t0 /ay th'at although the
herself to such an extent, Just as surely fore the summoning of the Douma: yfar ,s not ended, the records show
does her value diminish in the eyes of The removal of the restrictive police ' ta™m July tot to date (December ls’.j, 
every right-thinking man or woman. regulations in 25 governments lying tha,t the company's increase of Indus- 

"The woman who toddles along about within the Jewish pale. trial business exceeded the Increase of
her own business and doesn’t bother Promulgation of similar arrange- any Previous year with the exception 
about the men who look at her on the mints for Jews outside the pale and the 01 two- that ln the Ordinary Life De- 

lots more out of life than removal of the restriction under which Paptment the business gf septtirrtber 
tnc silly little girl who Is always look- the Jews labor regarding trade. equalled that of September, 1905; while
ing for admiration. ----- -------------------------October and November showed a lange

“There, cheer up, girlie, I didn’t mean Double Track Roule to Nlawara Crease, and December ’‘promises to 
to sco d you she continued In a softer Kails and Buffalo ,be a record breaker.” Further, he
tone, I didn’t mean to scdld you only „ says:
don t let your pretty face exclude your , Four„ splendidly-equipped trains “Taking the 1-aat six months. for corn- 
possessing common sense, it isn’t ne- ™ave, T<>ronto daily via the Grand pari son—June to November, lncjwedve 
cessary. believe me. and you will find ' i,rl?,nk toF „SL , Catharines, Niagara —you wrote more Ordinary than ever 
that men respect you more for being Fa . and Buffalo, at v9. a B-w&ftUjn. was written by the ccimpany in the 
sensible, even if you are a pretty girl.” f” corresponding months, and exceeded

1905 by over six millions and a half, 
and this. It must be remembered, ,by 
more than 3000 less men.” Y'
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COG O APUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.I»sV- new “mortality tables”/i For New Years week Mr. shea has 
Prepared another splendid vaudeville 
bill, headed fey Thomas J. Keogh, pre
senting his latest .vaudeville sketch, 
‘‘«°w Hf W(m Her." Among the other 

are the Great Hberhardt; 
Harry Tlghe Collegian»; Billy Vhn- 
Deeter and Manning; Herr Grace’s 
Monketys, Kelly and O’OBrlen; Les Du
rant Trio and the Klnetograph.

!
(Maple Leaf Label)iI’HKKS 

pxt few •* 
|S. Sal- 7 
pd fifty :

one of t 
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THE COWAN CO., limited, TORONTO
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J4FARM ilk. Ap- ■ . SOME PRACTICAL GARMENTS FOR THE BABY. After the Christmae nlglht perform- 
ance at shea’s,. Trixie Erlganza gave a
Xmas tree” for the benefit of Wylie’s 

performing dogs, the 'presents’’ tak
ing the form of sausages and various ! 
other sorts of comi-c delicacies-

The plan of the concert to be given 
Jix Association Hall on Tues4ay even
ing, Jan. l, by Iona Robertson, Janet 
Duff and Harold Jarvis, wtill t>e opened 
at Helntaman’s, 97 Yongeietreet, this 
morning. This will be the last chance 
to hear Miss Robertson and Miss Duff 
before they return to the old country, 
and the opportunity should not be 
missed, as it is very seldom we have 
two such artists ln our midst. Harold 
Jarvis, who has been long absent on a 
successful tour to the Pacific coast, 
will no doubt get a warm welcome. 
The program for this entertainment 
will be an exceptionally attractive one 
and to hear It rendered will be the 
event of the season.

The final rehearsal for the ”Me»l- 
ah,” to be given this evening at Mae- 
soy Hall, was held last night under the 
direction of Dr. F. H. Torrington. An 
Immense audience is assured. There 
are so many members In the “Mes
siah,” whirih are almost part of our 
everyday life, that it ls always a plea
sure to hear them again and again.

The two concerts are to be given on 
New Year's afternoon and evening, 1 
by the Scarlet Mysteries. They pre- , 
sent a highly diverting and original 
program, and one of the finest male 
quart at s In Canada to-day.

DAVIES’Baby's wardrobe need hot be so fash- changes in temperature and for this rea
sonable, bût it must be all-sufficient, as Bon must wear those small sacks most
tiny people need the utmost care and dLughts.^e c^peL^^mosV^Ü 
thought expended on their appareling, able, as It protects the bead and back 
With this In view, the outfit shown may and keeps away all cold from the small 
prove useful as a sugestion to the home neck, which, with the regulation cap ls 
sewer. The dress has a deep square likely to be exposed. This may be made 
yoke and may be as simple or elaborate of-cashmere or any warm soft fabric, 
as desired. The kimono ls here, short For the dress 2 1-2 yards of material 36 
or long, as one wishes, and may be inches wide are needed; for .the wrapper 
made of French flannel or'.cashmere, i 7-g yards. 6-8 for the sack 
Babies are very easily affected by the the hood. 4063—one size.
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«
GILT EDGE BRAND 
CRYSTAL ALE AND LAGER

ARE DELICIOUS AND OF EX
QUISITE FLAVOR.

ASK FOR THESE BRANDS

and 1 for 
Price 10c.1GHT8.

Uougia,

Women’s Tears.
OUT- 

■erfletng 
ies for
uty do.. 24 6 It
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loose, 
re, old
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ALWAYS IN THE LEADENT’S
UB80D,

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
Art always on the alert to produce the NEWEST and the BEST.

The pink-tipped “SILENT” is one of their latest. 
TDV A ROY ! always, everywhere in can ad a,

I ni n UUA ; A8g y Q R EDDY’S MATCHES.
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i. Box
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[orld.

Home to Explain.

Washington, Dec. 26—Frederick Mc- 
Mastere of New Yoric. United Start es 
consul at Zanzibar, who was ordered I 
home under suspension, to explain i 
charges of misconduct preferred 
against him by the BrlUeh officials of 
Zanzibar, and who Is also reported to 
have obtained money under false pre
tence in France, has been located in 
this country and will reach Washing
ton soon.

,STOW
Artaun

ANU
irniturt

re-
artags.

PEO-
; «wcltiea 
frt. 72 »

Unavoidable Accident.

*
N KOH.
r other 
terms, 

rowers’ 
ng, • I Treating Wrong Disease.

disease, another from liver or kidney
gSsaas^rssstssis 
teÿjyia.’ïïiaaïïÆBs
and Indifferent, or over-busy doctor, sep
arate and distinct diseases, for whkhhe,

sai»i.'K”5K “rte
jenng patient gets no better, bnt probably 
tre[t^,«b7 reason of the delay, wrong 
treatment and consequent complications 

- ^Proper medicine like Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
w^,ufrescripî,l0P' dtrectfd to the èouss

!tj?5to?8, Snd instituting comfort ln- 
‘tead of prolonged misery. It has been
cured*” d’ that”a d,9ease known is half
ie?ÜLSerce^i ,F,avori te Prescription Is a 
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
iSd?J?rÎ!2cfd and «killful physician, 

woman’s delicate system. °i nat ve medtoinal roots andSffiSS&teSL? '-'«“•"«"V

-, "shop
^ Li'n n^x™°thers' and feeble women gen- 

ter- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
!l„t0ieJgre*te*t earthly boon, being

■"* »

lïfSWSffi-*
nJ®?8 nervous excltabilltyînfrrftabi?lty’
neS'lcUIthi,au!ti<în’ nervous Prostration,’ 
V»‘8’ hysteria, spasms, chorea, St. 
on.*“s d»nce,and other distressing, nerv- 
fmÂ^pY>ma commonly attendant upon 
utert, re organic disease of the rehevL 11 induces refreshing sleep and 

Dr Pl<2en>tai>?nxlety Ând despondency, 
th.l^iorce s Pleasant Pellets Invigorate 
nî!jtomach, liver and bowels. One to 
“tree a dose. Easy to take as candy.

Ktb
i6. VIC

PROF.WINfiREN’S ELECTRIC INSOLE
us. n
ms sod
lescrip»

•I •i

troduco our l*rgo Catslooue of Electric A noli- 
Jî1**?*’ Trimes and Druggistn' Sundrie*, wo will 
•end one sample pair, any eize, end our new 
Catalogue on receipt of 28c. Agents wanted.
The F. E. KARN CO.. Limited

Cor. Queen * Victoria Sti.

CRIfa . 
West.

dtf

MA K* 
Kren- V

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market PrloA

JNG0inode!ulture Yon cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 

'food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

w. dbland,u g we tb sal-
'4Head Office and Yard Branch Yard

Cor Jathurst^and Farley At. 429 Queen St W.
Branch Yard
1143 Yonge St

Irikree Berth 1,’H».
Ur-KIng.

TSi
of John King, and Harry Morrison 
Lay of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. T. C. Brown of st An
drew’s Church, In the drawing room 
which was magnificently decorated with 
white chrysanthemums. The bride 
tired in a gown of Limerick lace over 
satin and chiffon, with veil and orange 
blossoms, -entered on the ami of her 
father to the strains of the wedding 
march, played by Miss Wookey. Miss 
Isabel King, wearing a Dresden gown 
of pink and blue, and a white velvet 
hat trimmed with pink plumes, was 
bridesmaid, and W. L. Mackenzie King 
of Ottawa acted as best man. The 
bride’s bouquet was of roses and lilies,

SltJ cmjHES HOFBRAU
sïwsçy

IztSb* ,ny-he,e
COTTAM BIRD SEED
36 BATHURST 8T. LONDON. ONT.

Pioneer Snffrngiut Dead,
Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 26.—Mrs- Rosa L- 

Segur pf Toledo, a pioneer woman suf
fragist. died to-day at Dallas, Texts, 
igtd 73 ytears. She was a close friend 
pf Mrs. Susan B. Anthony and held 
many places of honor in the National 
State suffragist Association.

krtsis.,
ctorii*'

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. and Lib Tins.

Liquid Extract of Malt*
The meet invigorating props» 
atlon of lta kind over Intro
duced ta help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete,

W. I Uff, (taritt Tenets, CaaeSee A$oa
Neuefaltered by

Rf'MHAKDT « 60. T0B0NT0, ONT ARM

103 un-Aûe-

nerv-1)L1U-
bneoed
pornef
oao.

at-

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

IHsve you forgotten tbst fsmily 
|Q history of years, with its ten- 
tO dency to week lungs? Your 

doctor hss not, if you hsve I 
hsrd coughs in your esse. Then ask 
yer’s Cherry Pectoral. If he ssys if
uv* eu Menti t We

Laha.
kiinloe
rouge* 1WITH

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH ANC SONG
AT ALL OROCERS. 124 pistol battle here last night. Two men 

while drinking attempted to take ebargo 
ot a local store, and a deputy sheriff 
and a policeman were called to arrest 
them. The deputy sheriff and one ot 
the men are in a critical condition.

I' 5

BE O* A Revolver Battle.
Williamson, W. Va.. Dec. 26.—Four 

men were wounded, two critically, in a

Ulh J.O.ATWCo.,(latt
Bel

!
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Undigested Food
When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly, the head, suffer in 
consequence.

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
i

stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and, give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy cpndition.

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the 
eral public for over fifty years.
Prepend only by tbs Proprietor, Thomas Beecham, St. Helena. Lancashire, Bag.

Sold everywhere In CAnada and U. 8. America, la boxes >« cents.
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